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OBJETIVE 
 

Fonza Travel Team  represents the highest quality and 

most accessible environment for our players. 

 

Fonza Travel Team is committed to developing fine 

young adults through instruction, competition, and 

mentoring. Our students enjoy a competitive edge on and 

off the field by being provided the very best instruction 

and in turn will be able to take the next step in athletics 

and life.  

Our most important objetive is to expose all our players 

that for one reason or other can not do it by themselves. 

 



 

VISION 
 

The vision is to produce world class baseball players. 

That, plus our vast connection to college coaches and 

professional scouts makes moving on to play baseball at 

the next level a natural, obvious transition. 

 

Attending The Fonza Travel Team drastically increases 

the athlete’s future possibilities in baseball and in life. 

 

 



 

 

PROJECTS 

 

1- Fonza Travel Team is going to make different teams 

where we going to teach the kids the fundamentals, 

techniques and how to work together as a team to 

have a better performance in the game. 

 

2- Fonza Travel Team is going to make different travel 

teams from 13 to 18 years old kids. These teams will 

be playing during the summer and winter and will be 

seen by many scouts and agents of players to place 

them at different universities or sign as a professional 

player. 

 



3- Each team will travel to Kissimmee FL. and will stay 

for a complete month. During this month will be 

played in three national tournaments in the state of 

Florida. These tournaments will be chosen when the 

teams be complete. 

 

4- Every player on the team will receive a full 

customize baseball glove (PITCHERS), baseball bat 

(POSITION PLAYER)  and uniform. 

 

5- All our players will be coached by former 

professional players and players who are highly 

trained for these jobs. 

 

6- On Field Pro Video Session (Filming,Edition, Photo 

and DVD) 

 

7- Every player will be a VIP customer with multiple 

discounts on all our products. 

 

 

 



 

Alternate package. 

 

 Athlete Online Profile with academic and athletic 

info powered by FONZA SPORTS MANAGEMENT. 

 

 Recruiting Process Group Workshop (Step by Step) 

 

 Individual Follow Up & Guidance through the 

recruiting process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

FONZA TRAVEL TEAM 

Contacts: 

 
Luis A. “Tony” Fontanez jr. (director) ---------------787-361-6222 

Luis A. “Tony” Fontanez sr. (Head coach)----------787-397-6501 

Luis F. Fontanez (teams physical trainer) -----------787-454-7427 

Carrlos Pagan (head coach)------------------------------787-435-1027 

 

For pricing on summer tournaments and camp please call: 

Luis A. “Tony” Fontanez jr. (director) 



 

 

 

All information obtained herein is provided in confidence 

for the only purpose of bringing positions of union with 

the entity that received it, and expressly prohibits the 

publication, dissemination and utilization of its contents 

for their own purposes or unauthorized third parties               

without the prior writing by: 

 

FONZA SPORTS & PRO SHOP INC. 

 

!You have to be part of all our 

achievements and successes! 

 


